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A Short Story from the Giantess Anthology  

 

Cats and Mice 

 

By Richard C.H. Davies 

 

Warning this story contains: Hard vore, cosplay fantasy, kidnap Shrunken Men / Shrunken Women, 

giantess 

 

Harvey and his girlfriend were walking back from their date night, they were all dressed up. They were 

buzzing from their time together.  

 

As they walked past an alleyway they heard a woman suddenly scream for help. 

 

Not one to leave someone in distress they both ran down the alley, the scream sounded urgent.  

 

Harvey and Nicole rounded the corner of the alley, wide eyed looking for the threat. Nicole had her phone 

out and was just about to call 999. 

 

"Are you okay?" Harvey asked in surprise at what he saw. He had been expecting to run into a fight, or 

expected to see the woman being raped or mugged, considering how urgent the scream had sounded.  

 

He looked around, there was no threat to be seen.  

 

His eyes returned to the woman who stood in the centre of the alleyway. Bizarrely she was dressed like she 

was a cat. She was very tall, shapely but elegant of figure. 

 

She had large stiletto shoes and black tights. She wore some kind of long fur coat, which was splayed open 

at the centre, revealing her naked navel, chest and the inner sides of her breasts.  

 

At the back of the coat hung a long tail. It didn't drag on the floor, it hovered behind her.  

 

She had a long neck and her face was hardset. Her jawline was high and her eye makeup was such that it 

made it look like the face and eyes of a cat. Her stare was piercing, predatory and unrelenting. 

 

Lastly, and most weirdly she wore some cat ears which protruded from her head. This made and completed 

her catlike look. 

 

"I'm absolutely fine, thank you," the woman purred in a low and melodic tone. 

 

"Did you hear a scream?" Harvey asked, concern lining his face. He was focusing on his peripheral vision, 

concerned that it was a trap and they were about to be jumped. He took a step backwards towards Nicole.  

 

"I was just calling you," the strange woman replied. "You both look very fit and healthy are you athletes?" 

 

Harvey glanced back at his girlfriend with an, is she kidding, look. She returned the expression and 

shrugged. She gave him a, this woman clearly has issues, look. 

 

"Time to go," he said in a low voice. She nodded.  

 

"Glad to see you're okay," Harvey said back to the woman. Then he turned to walk away. 

 

"I love your fancy dress," Nicole said to her politely and then reached out to take his hand. Widening her 
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eyes to silently say to him, we are leaving.  

 

"It was me calling out to you both," the mysterious slender woman stated. Harvey looked over his shoulder, 

he held the gaze to watch the woman walk forwards, crossing each leg as she slowly approached, her gait 

looked incredibly feline in her delivery.  

 

"That's nice," he replied and continued to walk away. Nicole gripped his hand tightly.  

 

"You both look so fit and athletic, I was instantly drawn to you," she called out after them.  

 

"As was I Bomb, as was I," a large pear shaped woman said with a mewing voice as she stepped around the 

corner of the alley, that they had come down, essentially cutting them off. They looked at her in 

astonishment. She was also dressed and adorned like a cat, her makeup was equally extravagant. 

 

"Indeed, Jenny, indeed," the slender cat woman agreed from behind. 

 

"What is this?" Nicole enquired, her voice was cracking with nervousness at the absurdity of the situation.  

 

"I'm so sorry, we should have introduced ourselves," the larger cat woman said, I am Jennyanydots, you can 

call me Jenny," she said with a wide bow. 

 

"And I am Bombalurina, some call me Bomb, others call me balurina," said the slender blonde catlike 

woman.  

 

"Oh..." Nicole laughed, it was an uncontrollable release of her nerves. "Like the characters from the show 

Cats. 

 
"Indeed, you are familiar with us," Bomb stated, still approaching them slowly from behind.  
 
"I've seen the show, are you guys actors, are you practicing or something?" Nicole asked, "oh, are we on TV?" 
 
"I suppose it could be considered some kind of practise my dear little mouse," Jenny responded. Harvey and Nicole 
looked at each other quizzically. That was an odd thing to call someone, mouse.  
 
But then they supposed that these strange people were in character.  
 
"Perhaps they are like street buskers," Harvey whispered. 
 
"Nothing of the sort. It is night-time, and we are out hunting for prey," Jenny stated, with what was almost a 
meowing sound, flashing her teeth.  
 
"Hunting for mice to be precise," Bomb continued from behind. Jenny nodded and licked her lips.  
 
"Oh," Harvey chuckled, "and I suppose we are the mice then," he replied playfully.  
 
"Yes,” her eyes sparkled wildly, “indeed you are, but good mice need to give a good chase, and you'll do well to 
remember that, little mice," Jenny stated in a matter of fact tone. 
 
"Okay, this is properly weird, we are going," Harvey grabbed hold of Nicole's hand. 
 
Jenny pulled out some kind of gun from her shoulder bag.  
 
"Woah!" Harvey and Nicole stopped dead in their tracks and instinctively put up their hands, "no need for that, what 
do you want, our money? We don't carry cash," 
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Bomb laughed playfully from behind. 
 
"He's a silly little mouse dear Jenny," 
 
"Yes, silly little mouse," teased Jenny. "We don't want your money, we want both of you, little mice.  We want to 
have a merry little chase... With you," 
 
"So you pull a gun on us?" He said angrily, pumping out his chest. "What is wrong with you?" 
 
"Oh, this little mouse has found his courage," Jenny purred, glancing over their shoulder at bomb. 
 
"Yes, good find dear Jenny. This one will give us a good chase. I hope the others are as good as this one," Jenny 
nodded eagerly in agreement at Bombs comments.  
 
"Time to get you into your rightful place little mice," Jenny purred and then pressed the trigger on the gun.  
 
Harvey jumped in front of Nicole, blocking the path of the bullets. 
 
But no bullets hit him. Instead he felt incredibly warm all of a sudden. Boiling hot in fact. Had she fired some kind of 
radiation at him? He looked down in shock expecting to see steam, but nothing visible, although his jumper was a bit 
more loose on him. That was odd. 
 
"Oh my god," Nicole shouted from behind, causing him to turn. A wave of pain shot through his body and he looked 
at her with a wince. 
 
He was surprised to be looking up at her face, his head was level with her breasts. Weird. He had always been taller 
than her... The look of horror on her face brought concern to the forefront of his mind. 
 
"What's going on?" He asked her. 
 
"Oh my god, they've got one of those shrinking guns," she cried out. Then she arched her back and cried out again as 
something invisible seemed to hit her.  
 
"Good strike, bomb," Jenny applauded her partner in crime.  
 
"Same to you dear Jenny," she responded with a thin smile. 
 
Harvey was amazed at the rate he was shrinking, he was now looking up at Nicole's groin. She was trying to reach 
down to him to pick him up, but then collapsed to her knees from pain. 
 
Her top seemed loose and slid down one of her shoulders, exposing her flesh. 
 
Harvey realised that his jumper was puddled around him and he was shrinking through the open collar. He looked 
down to see the leather insole of his shoes. He had to reach out his leg and pick which shoe to stand inside. He 
continued to shrink, now completely naked and shivering.  
 
He looked up. His beautiful girlfriend towered over him, she knelt above him, looking down in distress. Her hair 
cascaded over her naked shoulders. She was truly beautiful. 
 
"She is a beautiful little mouse," Jenny stated, as if reading his thoughts. "I bet she will taste nice and sweet," Bomb 
chuckled playfully at that.  
 
Harvey heard footsteps on pavement from both sides of them. It echoed and reverberated very loudly, it was 
terrifying.  
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He was now only inches tall and standing in his shoe. Utterly terrified.  
 
His girlfriend was starting to catch up with him as she diminished in height as well.  
 
"They're shrinking us Harvey," she murmured in pain. 
 
"Run away, leave me," he shouted up at his naked girlfriend, but she didn't seem to hear. She continued to shrink 
down and down until she was only a few inches tall herself and standing in one of her open toed high heel shoes. 
 
She collapsed on the sole and looked upwards in terror.  
 
The very attractive feline woman called Bomb gave her a very wide grin, towering above her as she stood over her. 
 
Nicole turned and escaped through the toe of her shoe, she landed on the pavement and started to run towards 
Harvey's clothes.  
 
A giant hand wrapped around her, she looked down in utter shock to see the long dark fingernails of her female 
captor. She shrieked in horror as she was lifted up.  
 
"Great spirit, little mouse, but we are not doing the chase just yet," bomb purred down at her. 
 
Harvey heard his girlfriends shriek and looked up out of the shoe, just in time to see Jenny's giant hand reach down 
towards him.  
 
He scrambled back inside his shoe, wincing at his own aroma in there. 
 
He hid in the darkness, but the whole environment suddenly lifted up and tipped downwards. He slid down 
uncontrollably and landed in the heel of his shoe. 
 
Giant fingertips roughly grabbed hold of him. He wriggled to try and get free but they plucked him out and he was 
held up as he wriggled and squirmed. 
 
"I've got a lively one," Jenny informed bomb as she held up the tiny man on display. 
 
Bomb grinned and held up the tiny woman, in celebration.  
 
"Wonderful, two more little mice for our collection," the shapely cat lady stated. She lifted her shoulder bag and 
gently dropped the tiny Nicole into a side pouch. Harvey was dropped in to join her and the pouch was zipped up 
above them. 
 
 

* 
 

 
Harvey and Nicole were tipped unceremoniously out of the bag. They had been in there for what seemed to be ages. 
They could feel their surrounds constantly moving as they were carried to wherever they were being kidnapped to.  
 
They had hugged each other and held each other. Exchanged their concerns but also tried to hope for the best, this 
would all turn out to be some kind of terrible mistake.  
 
They believed their situation though. The shrinking technology was legalised in certain business functions and had 
slipped out into the black market. There were more and more incidents of it.  
 
However it was one of those things that you were aware of but never thought it could happen to you in your own 
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local town. 
 
They wondered about what these strange women had said, why they were Cats characters, dressed up like cats. 
Why they called them little mice. But their shrunken size made sense in that regard. 
 
He concluded with hope that these were just overzealous cosplay actresses, they were just acting out some kind of 
fantasy part or something.  
 
Nicole had nodded in the darkness of the pouch, But then asked why one of them had said that she would taste 
good. 
 
It was all an act, he said in conclusion. They had hoped that he was right. 
 
They rolled out of the pouch, blinking away the bright artificial light of their new environment.  
 
They picked themselves off the floor, realising that it was very large wood grain. 
 
They looked around and realised that there were several other naked people scattered around nearby. They were all 
looking at each other wide eyed and then covering their dignity with their hands.  
 
Harvey realised that they were standing on an oak table top. He looked up to see two enormous women looking 
down at them, hungrily. It was absolutely terrifying. Their stares were feline and predatory. 
 
"I'm so hungry and turned on," Jenny spoke to her partner in crime, towering above the tiny people. Bomb rolled her 
eyes. 
 
"Patience Jenny, patience. We need to allow them to put on their special outfits." Bomb reached a giant palm down 
towards the group. Some of them shied away.  
 
She rotated the hand and tipped the contents on the table. 
 
It was an assortment of tails and ears.  
 
"Put on your outfits little mice," bomb instructed them.  
 
Harvey looked up at her doubtfully. 
 
"Please can you return us to our normal size. We don't want to be part of this role play," he shouted up at her. 
 
Bomb artfully laid her hands on the tabletop in front of him and slowly lowered her face to rest her chin on her 
hands, as if they were paws. 
 
"My dear little mouse, you are most definitely part of this, because, you see. We will have a merry chase with you, 
and if you don't put up a good chase," 
 
"You get eaten all the more quickly," Jenny's giant face intruded next to Bombs, gnashing her teeth together.  
 
Harvey recoiled in shock.  
 
Bomb rolled her eyes again.  
 
"My feline friend, whilst impulsive and slightly less restrained, is correct. The greater your ability, agility and 
capability, the greater your chances of survival little mice," she spoke to all of the tiny people. There were mutterings 
of fear, sobs and shouts of distress from the group. 
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Bomb picked up a pair of ears from the pile, with her fingertips, and dropped them at Harvey's feet. 
 
"Be a good little mouse and put them and the tail on, I don't want to have to use you as a demonstration of what 
happens when someone gets caught," her enormous pink tongue emerged from her lips and curled at the sides and 
then licked slowly around her lips with a wet sound. 
 
Harvey promptly picked up the ears and placed the strap around his head. Then he walked over and picked up a tail 
and strapped the belt around his waist. The rope-like tail dangled behind his buttocks and between his legs. 
 
"Good little mouse, I like you. I might even keep you," 
 
"Not if I catch him first," Jenny rolled her tongue and salivated in front of him.  
 
Harvey's heart was thumping in his chest. He looked up at bomb, hoping that she would protect him. Perhaps if he 
did everything she said she might reward him and return him and his girlfriend to their normal size. Surely they 
weren't really going to eat anybody. 
 
He looked back at Nicole who was also grabbing a pair of ears and a tail and dutifully putting them on. Most people 
in the group were reluctantly doing it.  
 
Jenny had to gnash her teeth close up to a few of the remaining protestors to get them into line and dress up 
accordingly. 
 
"Good work, little mice," bomb finally stated with a wide Cheshire Cat like grin. "Now here comes the really fun part. 
It's a simple game. What we do is that we put you down on the floor and you need to run away from us, you can 
either choose to run and hide..." 
 
"Or just run away," Jenny interrupted with a hungry salivating tongue, licking her lips feverishly. Her huge cleavage 
pressed against the side of the table, causing her already oversized breasts to look like they were going to explode.  
 
Harvey looked back at Bomb to restore a level of sanity. She did so. 
 
"Yes you can just choose to run. There are various obstacles down there for you to hide behind." 
 
"I'm not playing your sick fucking game!" A tiny woman protested angrily. All heads and eyes turned to look at her.  
 
A few of the group slowly distanced themselves from her by stepping away slowly, they had picked up on the very 
clear vibe of this situation. Now was the time to listen and comply. 
 
"Fuck you, you crazy cosplay bitches!" The woman shouted up at them. Harvey agreed with her, but thought that she 
was mad to actually vocalise it in that manner. 
 
"Jennyanydots, it looks like we've got a naughty little mouse," Jenny nodded agreement with Bomb and narrowed 
her large eyes, staring a piercing gaze at the little woman.  
 
But the brave little mouse resisted the stare and returned with her own pout.  
 
"This is illegal, you need to put us back to normal... we won't tell anyone," the woman shouted up. 
 
"Oh she's very naughty indeed," Jenny's mouth was almost frothing with excitement. She leaned forwards until her 
face was mere inches away from the tiny woman, far enough away for her giant eyes to still look down upon her. 
 
"Naughty little mouse," she said slowly in a sinister whisper. The woman started to shake nervously, but she stood 
her ground, albeit her confidence was severely shaken. 
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She took a few steps backwards, but continued to pout up at the giant face. The huge eyes focused on her, 
unblinking. These women really played their characters seriously, Harvey thought. 
 
Jenny's two giant hands slowly pawed along the table, very slowly, as if she was a stalking cat. She placed them 
either side of her face and rested her chin on the tabletop.  
 
There was complete silence.  
 
Harvey's eyes flicked up at bomb. She had a wry smile on her face. A casual amusement to her face. 
 
Harvey couldn't tell what happened first, either the tiny mouse woman bolted or Jenny lunged. Either way the tiny 
mouse woman ran a few steps away, whimpering in fear. Jenny's large hand reached out with lightening speed. Her 
fingers were curled over like paws.  
 
She knocked the poor woman down onto her front and rested her paw down on the woman's back.  
 
She screamed out for help, but nobody was brave or stupid enough to intervene. They stood frozen in their place. 
Watching the demonstration of power that these giant women held over them all. 
 
Jenny licked her lips and started to slide the struggling woman back towards her face, dragging her screaming form 
back with her knuckled paw. Her arms were scrabbling wildly against the wood. A horrifying scratching sound. 
Helpless... Utterly helpless. 
 
The giant cat woman continued to observe her prey. 
 
She then lifted her paw and the woman scrambled to her feet and ran away again. Her eyes were streaming with 
tears. Her naked breasts wobbled and bounced as she ran.  
 
The giant catlike woman stared at her, a predator watching its prey. She lunged out with lightning speed again and 
knocked the woman onto her front again.  
 
Her head made contact with the surface of the table, hard. She looked up, dazed and then the giant hand paw 
settled on her back again and dragged her back towards the giant face. 
 
Jenny looked down at her captured prey, examining her. Watching every movement, studying her. Like a cat would. 
 
"Don't play with your food dear," Bomb scolded her gently. Jenny didn't move her eyes from the tiny woman.  
 
She lowered her face down towards her and her giant tongue emerged from her mouth. 
 
People looked away, others shrieked with fear, as the giant wet tongue licked its way along the naked back of the 
poor tiny woman. 
 
She arched her back, realising what was happening, feeling and hearing the warm wet tongue on her back. 
 
She wrinkled her face and protested loudly, whimpering, trying to crawl away, but she was pinned down firmly.  
 
She was licked a few more times by the giant tongue. Her long hair was soaking with saliva. Her little fake ears were 
askew on top of her head. 
 
"Goodbye little mouse," Jenny said softly, then purred and rolled the naked woman over with her paw like hand.  
 
The woman looked up at the hungry face in sheer terror. She screamed.  
 
"Now she gets it," Bomb stated matter of factly. "Some of them take a bit longer you see," she nodded over towards 
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Harvey, narrating to him, as if he were their audience.  
 
Jenny's paw hand was lifted and the woman scrabbled and scuttled backwards, her legs were back-pedalling and her 
arms were arched and she crabbed backwards away from the giant face, she daren't turn and run away, that hadn't 
worked for her in the last few attempts. 
 
The giant eyes watched her silently, then the huge face lunged out towards her, mouth gaping open, teeth exposed 
and flashing pearl white teeth. Her huge bust pressed two big mounds of flesh against the tabletop as she snapped 
out towards the little woman. 
 
Harvey couldn't tell if the first one was a feint, because her teeth and lips missed by a hair. The woman's feet just 
about escaped from the closing trapdoor of the giant mouth.  
 
The second time the giant face turned slightly to the side and the mouth clamped down around the tiny woman's 
legs. 
 
She screamed in terror. Watching in horror and disbelief as her legs were taken inside the giant mouth. It seemed 
impossible that was was in the mouth of a giant woman.  
 
The lips closed around the thighs of the woman. The jaw hadn't seemed to have clamped down though. She hadn't 
bitten, she was holding her prey gently for now.  
 
The giant lips lifted outwards, unfolding like a flower, he could see the white teeth were holding the woman in place, 
gripping firmly but not yet biting. 
 
The lips then suckered out and pressed down, sucking the woman into the mouth slightly, until her groin was 
touching the lips. 
 
The giant eyelids fluttered with pleasure as she tasted the tiny woman.  
 
Harvey shivered. These women were utterly crazy. They were insane. They clearly thought they were cats. They 
should be in a mental hospital.  
 
Regardless, the torture scene continued, there was a loud and wet slurp, audible over her pitiful screams, as the 
woman was sucked further inside by the giant mouth. 
 
She was sucked up to her breasts. 
 
She beat against the giant lips with her fists. Angrily hurling abuse, then switching to begging and pleading. All of it 
fell on deaf ears. The giant woman was in character. She continued to suck her tiny little mouse up. 
 
Then she lifted her head slightly and turned to face the majority of the group, giving them a full view of the woman 
protruding from her lips. The scene of the tiny screaming woman, hanging out the mouth, her arms waving wildly 
and then pushing hard against the lips... It was horrific and blood curdling to watch.  
 
Nicole was clutching tightly to Harvey. 
 
"I don't want to watch," she said, but she continued to watch. 
 
The giant woman tipped her head back slightly and sucked the woman in again. Her tiny arms flailed about. She 
screamed and screamed until Harvey thought her lungs would burst. 
 
"Oh, for God sake, get on with it," Bomb scolded Jenny again.  
 
She leaned forwards, her giant body cast a shadow over all of them. Her large breasts protruded at the sides of the 
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central open strip of her cat outfit.  
 
Jenny's eyes were shut as she savoured her prey. She didn't realise that bomb was approaching. 
 
Bombs mouth opened wide and closed around the top of the helpless woman. There was a final scream and then all 
they could hear was muffled screams from then onwards.  
 
Jenny's eyes flung open as the other woman's mouth closed upon her own and sucked the women away from her. 
 
Her mouth opened in shock as she watched bomb retreat with her prey. Then she lunged forwards and snapped 
viciously, trying to catch the tiny wrongly legs between her teeth.  
 
She would have sliced them apart had she caught them, but Bomb was quicker and withdrew with her neck.  
 
The tiny woman's legs were kicking wildly outside the giant mouth. Her tail dangled down the giant chin.  
 
Jenny's face turned to anger, she gritted her teeth and hissed at bomb. Spittle scattered across the table and hit 
some of the tiny people. They yelped in fear. Shocked out of their trance of horror, the spittle brought them directly 
into the scene that they had been watching and they were all the more scared, as the true realism literally hit them.  
 
Bomb batted Jenny away playfully with a paw, tipped her head back slightly and the women was sucked inside the 
mouth, kicking all of the way. There was a final scream through the open mouth. Her tiny feet and tail were the last 
to disappear inside. 
 
Bomb tilted her head back, stretched out her long neck and Harvey watched in shock as she swallowed... she actually 
swallowed another person... Whole... 
 
"She just fucking swallowed her ... Alive... She's alive in there," Nicole sobbed, watching the scene. They could see 
the bulge in the throat as it descended. They could have sworn they saw the bulge moving slightly from the 
desperate struggles of the woman.  
 
It descended until it disappeared between her collarbone. 
 
Bomb waited a few more seconds and then reached up a giant hand, licked the side of it, like a cat and then sighed.  
 
She looked down at them. 
 
"You've heard your instructions, my little mice, you've seen a demonstration. Now time to get started." 
 
Jenny was glaring at bomb from the side. Angry that she stole her prey. 
 
But bomb was clearly the alpha of the two of them and she didn't put up a further challenge right then.  
 
Bomb reached out giant hands towards them. Everybody screamed and shouted as the reality of the situation hit 
home. All giant eyes were on them now. 
 
The giant cats divided them into two groups and Jenny painted blue paint on her groups backs and Bomb painted red 
on hers. 
 
Jenny and bomb scooped up all of the tiny mice people and carried them over to two different ends of the giant 
room that they had set up.  
 
There were cylindrical tunnels, boxes, toys and various hidey holes set up throughout the room. It was literally 
cluttered with obstacles and hiding places. These women were seriously crazy.  
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They were role playing some sick fantasy, for real. Harvey couldn't believe it.  
 
Jenny held Harvey and Nicole and a few others, she released them gently on the floor and then her giant knees 
descended and she knelt in front of them. 
 
"Okay, you're a team, bomb is putting hers on the other side. I'm going to hunt them, she is going to hunt you down, 
so do your best to hide my little mice." She seemed sincere, Harvey realised they all had red dots painted on their 
backs for a reason now.  
 
"Please don't do this," Harvey pleaded up at her. Jenny's eyes turned in mock sorrow. 
 
"Sorry little mouse but we must do what is in our nature, for we are cats and you are all mice. We must obey the 
food chain, but that won't stop us from having a merry little chase first." 
 
Then she crawled away, in full cat character. She crawled over to the centre of the room to meet bomb. They turned 
their backs against the opposite team. 
 
"We will count to 100, hide little mice, run and hide!" Bomb and Jenny both shouted out with glee. "One, two, 
three..." 
 
Harvey snapped to escaping with urgency. Adrenaline poured through him. Nicole grabbed his hand and led him 
towards one of the toy houses. 
 
"No, it's too obvious," he protested. 
 
"Come on, we need to hide right now," she shouted desperately.  
 
"We need to hide so that they can't find us," he said. "They will search each of these obvious toys and hiding places, 
it's deliberate." 
 
"Fifteen, sixteen, seventeen...." 
 
"Where then?" She asked, wide eyed, trusting him to have a solution. 
 
He glanced over all the toys. They were all too obvious, the giant women would search each of them until they were 
found. They could literally pull them all apart.  
 
The only door out of the room was completely sealed.  
 
He settled on his solution. 
 
"The sofa, we should hide in the sofa," she nodded agreement and they sprinted over towards it. It was risky, 
because it took them diagonally close to the giant cat women who were counting with their eyes shut. 
 
"Forty one, forty two, forty three..." 
 
They reached the sofa legs. The legs of the sofa were taller than it had seemed from a distance. Nicole looked up and 
then back at him.  
 
"Great idea Tarzan, how are your fucking tree climbing skills recently?" 
 
He huffed and started to clamber up the leg of the sofa. 
 
"how are you going to get inside the sofa Harvey?" She asked outloud. 
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"Shh, don't tell the whole world... They might hear you," he whispered from his vantage near the top of the sofa leg.  
 
He examined his surroundings, there was geotextile fabric stapled to the underside of the sofa. There wasn't a nice 
cubbyhole to climb into, this was a modern sofa.  
 
He slid down again. 
 
"Shit!" He rasped. He grabbed her forearm and they ran to the back of the sofa and looked up. Victory, there was a 
crease at the back and a fold or opening where there might be a way inside.  
 
He started to climb up, reached the top and then reached down to pull up his naked girlfriend. It took some effort 
but they both managed to grip onto the backside of the sofa. They took each hold and grip very carefully. 
 
"Ninety eight, ninety nine, one hundred... Ready or not little mice, here we come!" Both giant cats trilled with 
excitement.  
 
Harvey could hear their sudden activity. He braced himself to climb up some more.  
 
 

*  
 

 
Natalie was panting with fear. She had hidden inside the crevice of a clown toy. She had felt that it was a good hiding 
place because she wasn't underneath or behind anything, or inside a visible area. She could peer out through the 
wonky side of the clowns eye and watch the scene outside. 
 
Jenny the giant cat woman was in the area, on all fours, prowling like a cat. She was sniffing the air, the floor and 
searching with her eyes. She occasionally stopped to listen, then slowly and as quietly as possible she continued 
searching. 
 
She drew close to Natalie. She held her breath as the gaze passed over her hiding spot. Then it settled on a set of 
large duplo Lego blocks. 
 
With a hand curled into a paw she turned over the first block, then the next, then another. 
 
A tiny man looked up from where he had been hiding. He jumped up to his feet and screamed loudly.  
 
The giant face descended upon him, mouth open wide, teeth brandished and gobbled him up whole. 
 
The giant woman's face was immediately looking around her for the next prize, his little feet disappeared between 
her lips and she swallowed him with a purr.  
 
She gracefully walked on all fours over to an opaque series of tunnels, she lowered her face sideways to the ground 
to peer into each entrance which led into a network of connections. She kept repeating and then lifted her head up 
and smiled. 
 
She pawed at one of the cylindrical tunnels and it disconnected. She rolled it continuously on the ground like a cat 
playing with a toy. She spun it this way and that, rolling back and forth. 
 
Eventually a little naked man rolled out of one side.  
 
She instantly pounced on him with both paw hands, pinning his stunned body to the floor.  
 
Her large buttocks and huge breasts shook with the vigour of her actions.  
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Natalie watched one of his tiny arms flail in horror from outside the hand. The giant woman's mouth descended 
upon him and lapped him up inside. 
 
Then her predatory gaze was hunting again, looking for her next prey.  
 
She fixated on the little Lego house. Natalie knew there were at least two people hiding in there. It occurred to her 
that Jenny seemed to know all of the good, or obvious hiding spots... Or... How many times had she done this before. 
How many innocent people had these two crazy women slaughtered?  
 
She shivered at the thought, then watched with apprehension as the catlike woman approached the Lego house. She 
peered into each window and door, looking from each vantage point. There wasn't a sound, no reaction from Jenny. 
 
She brandished her fingers like claws and pulled at the roof, it parted easily from the main building and crumbled. 
She tossed it aside and pulled the first floor of the house apart, throwing Lego chunks away and collapsing one of the 
walls. 
 
She clawed the walls apart and peered inside with glee. 
 
A male and female scream emerged from inside. Jenny delved her hands inside and then retracted them quickly. 
Two squirming people struggled in her hands. She scattered them on the floor and then pounced near them with her 
fingers retracted back to paws.  
 
She examined the stunned little people, they clutched hold of each other, helplessly watching the giant woman 
looming over them.  
 
Jenny batted at them with her paws, knocking them back and forth, playing with her food... Just like a cat would... 
Natalie thought in despair. There was no humanity in this woman.  
 
She gave the man a big long lick and then the woman. She continued to lick at them until she grew bored.  
 
She snapped at the man, gnashing at him, causing him to cower. 
 
"Run little mice, run away, I'll give you a head start," she instructed. They immediately turned and ran in the 
opposite direction. Big mistake, there was nothing but expanse of flooring and the wall. Nowhere to hide. But they 
continued to run, they just wanted to get away from the giant crazy cat woman.  
 
The man managed to gain the lead. The cat woman scampered after them with excitement on her face. She lolled 
her tongue out and sailed her face behind the woman, scooping her up against the giant tongue. The momentum 
stuck her to the wet muscle and then she retracted her tongue.  
 
The woman screamed and her arms waved about in terror.  
 
She lapped up the screaming woman but didn't yet swallow. She held the woman inside her mouth with her 
wriggling legs sticking out from between her lips; and pursued the man.  
 
He looked over his shoulder just in time to see the giant face behind him.  
 
She spat the woman out at him. The soggy woman spun into him, knocking him to the floor.  
 
Jenny pounced on the woman and gobbled her up, arching her back and swallowing. Her giant stature towered over 
his trembling body.  
 
Then she pawed at the man, toying with him. She leant forwards and approached his crawling form from behind, 
gathering him up with her tongue and sucking his struggling form inside her mouth. 
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She stood back on all fours, the top half of the naked man dangled out of her mouth. His arms desperately trying to 
push himself out from the lips.  
 
She started to look for more prey... That was when Natalie realised with horror that she was the last of the prey. 
 
She looked about her in fear. Was she hidden well enough? Not really, the women clearly had all the time in the 
world to hunt for the tiny people. They would find them all eventually. She had eaten through her previous prey in 
no time. 
 
That was when she also realised that the clown was damaged. It had been tossed about before. She looked up in 
time to see Jenny's predatory eyes looking directly at her hiding spot. Her heart froze.  
 
Shit... She wasn't the first person to hide in here. 
 
The cat woman prowled towards her, confident in her gait that she was closing in on her prey.  
 
Natalie thought with desperation, but she knew she had no escape. There was nowhere else to hide in close 
proximity.  
 
The cat woman was upon her, turning the clown toy on its side and peering inside. Natalie winced as her whole 
environment tumbled and shook. 
 
Her huge eyes were truly terrifying up close as they hunted for fresh meat. Natalie was that fresh meat that she was 
looking for. A primal fear overcame her. She retreated into the toy. But Jenny's fingers pulled it apart.  
 
Natalie spilled out onto the floor and screamed up at the giant woman as she was grabbed with the giant fingers. 
 
Jenny rolled onto her back and extracted the man from her mouth, then held the two remaining captives in her 
hands.  
 
"Good chase little mice, well done. I'm going to enjoy eating you now," they both whimpered and pleaded in fear. 
But she ignored them, she didn't pay attention to mice.  
 
She laid on her back and held them over her face, dangling from above. She examined each of them, wondering 
which one to have first. 
 
A stream of liquid cascaded down on her cheek. She looked at the man. He was peeing out of terror. She held him to 
the side until he finished peeing and then brought him up to her lips. 
 
She dangled Natalie close by, so that she had an unobstructed view. Her tongue licked out at the tiny man, she 
purred at him and then lapped at him some more. 
 
She dropped him inside her mouth. He wailed and scrabbled to escape, but her gullet clicked and she swallowed. He 
screamed as the swallowing reflex dragged him down her throat. 
 
The giant eyes turned upon Natalie. She pleaded and screamed to no avail.  
 
Both hands were manipulating her body and she descended towards the giant open maw. She looked down at her 
doom in absolute fear.  
 
"I want to feel your little mouse paws on my face," Jenny demanded. Her giant eyes flaring with excitement.  
 
She lowered Natalie on all fours on her cheek and nudged her to move across her face. Natalie had no choice but to 
crawl over the giant face, sobbing as she went. She clambered over the large nose.  
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The giant fingers prodded her down. She tried to resist but she was pushed towards the giant lips. She slipped over 
the end of the nose and clumsily stumbled onto the giant lips. 
 
They opened slightly and one of her arms fell inside.  
 
She screamed and leaned backwards, trying to retract her arm from the warm and wet environment.  
 
Humid warm air emerged from the giant mouth. She managed to retract her arm, but the giant wet tongue of the 
giant woman quickly followed it out. It slapped against Natalie's face and coated her upper body in saliva.  
 
The giant woman moaned loudly and continued to lick at Natalie. The giant hands prevented her from escaping. 
They pinned her next to the tongue.  
 
The warm tongue and mouth then suddenly enveloped her. The mouth simply opened like a giant trapdoor. She 
dropped inside with a sudden cry. She tried to climb out, but the slimy walls didn't give her anything to grip on.  
 
The giant head rotated, Natalie watched as the whole surroundings blurred, then steadied. She was dangling out the 
giant mouth, Jenny was now in a sitting position.  
 
Natalie looked down the ginormous breasts and wide hips of the woman that was quite literally consuming her.v 
 
Jenny reached down and ripped open the tops of her tights. 
 
Natalie saw dark tufts of her pubic hair below and the giant woman delved her fingers down below and thrust them 
inside herself. She masturbated violently and vigorously. Natalie winced every time a moan vibrated through the 
giant teeth and lips that surrounded her. She was expecting the guillotine of the teeth to shut at any time, either 
deliberately on unconsciously when she orgasmed.  
 
As Jenny reached her climax Natalie felt the giant head tilt backwards and she screamed as saliva poured around her, 
she felt a sudden strong pull on her legs and her body, she was being sucked into the mouth. She was being 
swallowed alive. 
 
She grabbed at the lips, trying to jump out of the mouth but instead she was slowly sucked inside. The humid and 
warm air encompassed her body as she passed the threshold of the mouth. She clawed at the lips, tried to hand onto 
the teeth, then she was sucked further. She tried to grip onto the slippery but bumpy tongue. 
 
The giant teeth closed around her, the loud moaning was deafening inside the mouth, and then with a very loud wet 
sound the whole environment around her became immediately hostile. She was sucked to the back of the mouth 
with such a sudden force that it as impossible to resist and her body slid down a tight tunnel. 
 
The sides of the tunnel gripped at her and pushed her downwards. She realised with a helpless whimper that she 
was being swallowed... Alive.  
 
 

* 
 

 
Harvey pulled Nicole up to the crease in the sofa, then pulled her in tightly. 
 
"I'm finished," he heard the giant cat woman Jenny call out. Harvey felt a chill just hearing those words. 
 
"Good for you, I've got two left," Bomb replied from the other side of the sofa. She had been loudly searching for 
them. 
 
"That's us," Nicole whispered with panic in her voice. 
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He gestured for quiet, they tried to press themselves further inside, but they had to climb some more to get into the 
gap that appeared to lead inside the sofa. 
 
"Not if I get them first," Jenny challenged. 
 
"No they're mine," bomb protested.  
 
"You ate one of mine, so fair is fair, if I find them first they're mine."  
 
Harvey sighed, shit they were both looking for them now. The meat that they have found the others and probably 
eaten them or done whatever sick things they did with them. That was like ten people gone... 
 
He looked up, wondering whether to risk the climb up to the next section, or better to try and hide where they were, 
half secluded. 
 
"I can't wait to swallow those little mice whole," Jenny shouted out, taunting them and Bomb from somewhere in 
the room. 
 
He made his mind up, all the giant women needed to do was go behind the sofa and they would quite easily see 
them. They had to hide properly. He told Nicole his idea and she agreed adamantly.  
 
He climbed up first, his heart was thumping in his chest. He scrambled up and realised with joy that it was indeed a 
crevice that led inside the sofa behind the cushions.  
 
He reached down for his girlfriend. She looked up, her eyes were wide with fear, but determination lined her face. 
 
 

* 
 
 
Nicole started to climb up, she was taking it as carefully as she could, considering they had giant female predators 
hunting them down. They only had one chance at this.  
 
The sofa was bumped by something and Nicole's eyes widened in panic. She clung onto the fabric for dear life and 
stopped climbing, waiting for it to stop. Harvey gestured for her to continue.  He hoped she didn't look down, they 
were free climbing quite high up now. 
 
The sofa jerked, it felt like they were pulling the cushions out. Nicole's legs came lose and dangled below. She 
squealed and clung on. 
 
"They must be in here somewhere," Bomb growled.  
 
"They've been the best at hiding yet," Jenny continued from the other side of the sofa. 
 
Nicole managed to regain her footing and she promptly continued climbing, not wanting to be hanging or climbing 
any longer than necessary. 
 
She managed to get up to Harvey. He grabbed her forearm, bracing himself with his legs he hauled her up.  
 
She managed to roll into his little gap just in time as Jenny and Bomb rounded the back of the sofa.  
 
Unfortunately for them Jenny saw the flash of movement. She didn't see the little person exactly but she saw the 
movement, and like a good hunter she zeroed in on it. She lunged towards the gap and slapped at the top of the sofa 
on the other side. 
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The impact bumped Nicole hard and she uncontrollably rolled back out of the gap. Harvey reached out in vain, 
unable to catch his girlfriend in time, his arm was outstretched and he watched her stricken face drop away from the 
opening in the gap they had been hiding in.  
 
She fell with a loud scream. Jenny’s giant body flashed past Harvey’s vision. She was instantly upon Nicole grabbing 
out at her falling body with both hands; like a cat trying to catch a flying fish mid-flight.  
 
Harvey didn't have time to mourn her though, as he watched the scene in distress a huge and terrifying shape 
suddenly filled his vision. He instinctively shrank back into his crevice as he was confronted with a huge female face 
that loomed up close to his hiding spot, looking directly at him.  
 
The very attractive but terrifying face of Bomb was so close now he could feel her warm breath flowing into his little 
hidey hole.  
 
Her predatory gaze giant green eyes focused on him with a piercing stare that was so powerful, and so close, it 
caused him to suddenly freeze in place, mid-retreat. Instead he just looked out at her in fear. 
 
With sudden unexpected lightning speed, for someone so giant, she snatched out at him with her long nailed fingers. 
They levered their way into the crease of the sofa before he could withdraw further inside. The fingertips curled 
downwards instantly and he felt the claw-like fingernails digging into his spine and pinned him.  
 
Then, before he could react or take another breath, he was quickly dragged out of his hiding spot. 
 
Jenny caught the tiny little woman and savoured the moment of victory.  
 
She scampered away from Bomb, like a cat protecting its catch and then turned back to look at her, victoriously 
holding up the tiny naked woman, who was sobbing between her fingers. 
 
Bomb was just in the process of swallowing, the string tail of her catch was dangling from between her lips. She 
pulled it out of her mouth between her fingers and discarded it as she directed her piercing gaze at Jenny, with a 
look of frustration. 
 
“That is my little mouse you’ve got there, Jenny,” Bomb said with a low hiss of her voice, threateningly lowering her 
form. “Hand her over to me.” 
 
Jenny arched her neck and back, like a cat putting its hair on end, making her body look larger and responding to the 
challenge.  
 
“The mouse is mine, you took one of my prey, now I’ll have yours, fair and square,” Jenny replied, defiantly.  
 
Bomb glowered and hissed at Jenny for a few moments, just long enough to sufficiently rattle her nerves; and then 
relaxed her posture slightly. 
 
“I wouldn’t normally tolerate this kind of behaviour, but after all I did take your little mouse my dear,” she patted 
her own stomach lightly. “After all, I have no need for that mouse, my appetite is quite sated. It would quite simply 
be overly indulgent of me. Perhaps I only have enough room for so many mice in one night.” 
 
Jenny watched, suspiciously. Bomb slowly approached her, crossing each foot over as she walked gracefully towards 
Jenny. Her unwavering gaze was entrancing and unnerving.  
 
“Just don’t forget who is the dominant queen here my dear, I won’t be so generous next time,” Bomb continued to 
approach and then the two giant cat ladies slowly walked around one another, eyeing the other up closely. Bomb 
passed behind Jenny and she nervously looked over her shoulder and hissed.  
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Bomb returned the encounter with a very solid and vicious strike with her long nailed clawed hand. Jenny howled 
wildly and scampered away from the attack.  
 
She looked up at her attacker with a wounded expression, there were four red lines scoured down her face.  
 
“Now get out of my sight Jennyanydots. I don’t want to see you playing with that mouse in here.” Jenny paused. 
Panting, glaring at Bomb, and then tipped her head downwards, compliantly.   
 
As her head raised again they made eye contact and Jenny winked at Bomb. She had thoroughly enjoyed every single 
moment of their evening together. As always they had played their roles without breaking character.  
 
Bomb’s introduction of a little conflict had given her such a thrill that it had really turned her on. Despite having a 
superb orgasm earlier she was already feeling wet again.  
 
She glanced at the tiny wriggling little woman in her hand and leered at her, baring her teeth teasingly. She was very 
excited at the thought of taking her home and toying with her for the rest of the night.  
 
She knew the rules though, they had to ensure that all of their captives were never found. They had to be consumed 
at the end of each night.  
 
She gave a final hiss goodbye, acting her new animosity out, pleasing Bomb with her final flourish and departed the 
room, leaving Bomb alone.  
 
Bomb slowly stood up straight again and then gently paced over to the sofa. She put the cushions all back on the 
sofa and then gently sat down on the chair. She reclined against the comfortable sofa, surveying the destruction that 
they had caused this evening across the room.  
 
She glanced at the door. It was closed. Jenny had definitely left now.  
 
She parted her outfit and pulled her tights down to her knees. Then she sat up slightly and gently pulled her G-string 
back from against her groin.  
 
Laid against the fabric of her G-string was a very afraid looking tiny man. He still had his little mouse ears but he had 
lost his string tail.  
 

* 
 
Light spilled into his new prison and he saw for the first time what he had been feeling and smelling. The giant hairy 
pussy of the giantess woman that called herself Bomb. The fabric panties were pulled away, with him pressed 
against them.  
 
Harvey was stunned by the whirlwind evening. He didn’t know what was going to happen next. He looked upwards 
to see the beautiful giant blonde woman looking down at him between her parted legs.  
 
She was sitting on her sofa, he couldn’t see or hear Jenny.  
 
“Hi there, little guy,” she cooed down to him, in what must be her normal voice. It was smooth and beautiful. He 
didn’t know how to respond. “I know what you’re thinking, but I’m not going to eat you. I’ve got other plans for 
you.” She leaned forwards and pulled her furry top off, discarding it on the floor.  
 
Her beautiful round breasts settled against her chest.   
 
“I’m going to break my own rules by keeping you as my little sex toy. Best get to it, I’m ready for you,” she smiled 
down at him hungrily. Apparently she had a different type of hunger now.  
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She had whipped him out of the sofa and almost instantly stuffed him inside her panties, before he could even make 
a sound. Now he knew why she had spared him.  
 
He looked towards the giant wet pussy with wide eyes. She wanted him to pleasure her… at his size? He didn’t know 
where to start.  
 
That wasn’t going to be a problem, she knew exactly how to teach him… 
 
THE END 


